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A Proud History
This year PLWHA Victoria celebrates 20
years - a milestone for any organisation.
This anniversary provides an opportunity
to reflect back on the foundations of the

Please join us to celebrate 20 years of a
proud history of PLWHA Victoria at the
next Planet Positive event on 7th June
2008 (page 5).
Administration

organisation, it’s purpose, evolution and

On the administration side of PLWHA

where we sit today as a peak advocacy

Victoria, we are approaching that point

agency for all Victorian PLWHA. It

of the year when we begin the process

acknowledges an organisation that has

of looking at budgets and reviewing

made a big difference in improving

programs for the past financial year.

the lives of positive people around the

This allows us to develop a new budget

state through its advocacy, support

reflective of programming needs.

and service delivery. We help hundreds

Naturally it all sounds simple on paper

of positive people every year with a

but as anyone who has had to construct

range of issues including housing and

budgets knows, the reality is quite

welfare problems, assistance through

different. Budgets and program reviews

our Emergency and Distress Fund,

lead on to thoughts of Annual General

information and advice on the latest

Meetings, and how we report back on

treatments, to name a few. We have a

the achievements of the past year. It

strong, respected community profile,

may seem unusual to be thinking about

are represented on major Government

something that is to occur later in the

committees on HIV and health and play

year but there is a great deal of planning

a major role on a national level with the

required. We have already begun the

National Association of People Living

process of planning for the next year and

With HIV/AIDS.

would like you to think about how you, as

The past few years have seen some
highly commendable achievements for
the organisation. Some of these have
included initiatives such as the Speakers
Bureau, which educates school children
and many others around the state about
HIV/AIDS. It includes the Treatments
Interactive Events that have produced
a very successful format to educate and
inform positive people over treatments
and health promotion needs. We have
also seen an expansion of programs
to include a dedicated Campaigns
Coordinator and a Positive Education
Worker.



a member, can contribute to the work of
PLWHA Victoria.
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Note from the
President
Brett Hayhoe
At both the Strategic Planning Day earlier

VAC/GMHC no less than 52 times, and

organisations and the public in general

this year and at the NAPWA SGM in

completed the Syphilis campaign. In the

– as a perfect vehicle to get our message

March, I presented an overview of our

past few months we have also successfully

(Connect Line and PLWHA Victoria) to the

organisation. In this report, I thought I

launched two new resources: our Positive

broader community – particularly those not

would also share this information with you,

Speakers Bureau brochure and an updated

necessarily associated with the traditional

our members and friends.

version of the Up Up and Away Travel

HIV sector.

resource (available on our website and in

So, as you can understand, PLWHA Victoria

The past two years have truly been hectic
and it doesn’t look like slowing down

paper form).

has moved ahead in leaps and bounds. It

anytime soon either. On a structuring level,

The Media (gay and mainstream) has

does not however mean we don’t have our

we have gone from (2 years ago) having 3

played an integral role in highlighting our

fair share of challenges, and this year in

full time and 3 part time staff members and

achievements, publicising our resources,

particular will see the Michael Neale case

an operational base funding grant of $200

and constantly asking for comment from

bring its own unique set of challenges

000 to now having 6 full time and 2 part

our organisation on a range of PLWHA

time staff members with a base funding

related subjects. I believe this increase

grant of $434,000.

in profile has played a significant role in

In addition to the organisational restructure

attaining over $153 000 worth of in kind

to the table – with possible State and
Federal implications for all PLWHA. As
a Board, we are currently working on
addressing several foreseeable issues by
forming both a Health and Treatments and

this sort of growth has necessitated, we

support for the organisation over the past

also now have, or are currently negotiating,

twelve months. This relationship with the

memorandums of understanding with the

media has been further solidified with the

VAC/GMHC, Positive Women, Straight

setting up of a link between PLWHA Victoria

In conclusion, this amount of change (and

Arrows, TasCAHRD, QPP, and CAN, an

and JOY 94.9 for the purpose of reporting

on-going wotk) can only be achieved with

outreach office at the Positive Living

daily from the IAC in Mexico (at which I

a dedictad and hard working team of staff

Centre, and ongoing relationships (on

have media accreditation). Reporting of

and equally dedicated Board. I thank all

various levels, including the sharing of

this will also be updated daily on the MCV

who work so tirelessly for this organisation

information, policy reciprocity, and social

website, and a full report placed in PosLink

and am truly proud to be a part of it

marketing materials) with CAN, Positive

and Q Magazine upon my return.

Life, NAPWA, PLWHA South Australia, and

One of the most successful partnerships

the AIDS Action Council in Canberra. We
have also invited members of the business
community to sit on reference committees
to give the organisation a truly rounded
understanding of the sorts of services our
members are using on a daily or monthly
basis.

a Criminalisation and Transmission Policy
Reference Group.

we have established is with the Melbourne
Theatre Company as the Community
Partner for their production of Holding the
Man. PLWHA Victoria received 15 months
worth of advertising in the yearly and
specific play programs, an opening night
party, 30 double passes for our members

One area where this has been particularly

to utilise, the staff at the Malthouse Theatre

effective is our campaign work. Over this

rattling our collection tins as patrons

two year period we have utilised several

leave, and our pull-ups being displayed

campaigns in consultation with various

in the venue throughout the whole season

partners, including Think Again, Positive or

– which was extended for a week. Our

Negative, Drama Down Under, and World

decision to sponsor this play has been

AIDS Day, co-badged messages with the

applauded by the Department, fellow

page 
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High-risk HPV common in
HIV-positive Australians
Michael Carter (AIDSMap)
Over two-thirds of HIV-positive patients in

abnormal cells in the anus. Investigators

an Australian cohort had abnormal cells in

with high-risk HPV were much more likely

in Melbourne and Sydney, Australia,

the anus, and 84% had anal infection with

to have any abnormal anal cells (odds

wanted to see how many of their HIV-

strains of human papilloma virus (HPV)

ratio [OR], 5.03; 95% CI: 1.45 – 17.39),

positive patients had abnormal anal cells

that are associated with a high risk of anal

and high-grade or potentially high-grade

and infection with high-risk HPV.

cell changes (OR, 4.22; 95% CI: 0.766

The study involved 126 patients aged

– 78.89) compared to patients who did

between 18 and 60 (median age, 45

not have high-risk HPV in the anus.

years), most of whom (124, 98%) were gay

Further analysis showed a statistically

men. All had a CD4 cell count above 300

significant association between high-

cells/mm3, the median CD4 cell count

risk strains of HPV and high-grade

being 545 cells/mm3. An undetectable

precancerous cell changes or potentially

viral load was present in two-thirds of

pre-cancerous cell changes in the anus.

cancer, according to an Australian study
published in the April edition of Sexually
Transmitted Infections. The investigators
found that infection with high risk HPV
was associated with the presence of
high-grade pre-cancerous cells and precancerous cells of undetermined, but
potentially high-grade, significance.
Anal cancer is a serious condition
associated with high rates of illness and

patients. A quarter of individuals had
previously been diagnosed with AIDS.

The investigators write, “the presence of
abnormal anal cytology was significantly

A history of medical or surgical treatment

associated with anal infection with high-

of the anus was present in 25% of

risk HPV types.” But they add, “it should

patients, 18% had anal warts removed.

be noted that high-risk HPV type anal

for cervical cancer was introduced

Anal cytology results were available for

infection was also common in people with

(approximately 35 cases per 100,000).

113 patients, and 85 (67%) had cells

no detected cytological abnormalities.”

Higher rates of anal cancer have been

which were to some extent abnormal.

They suggest that screening programmes,

observed in HIV-positive individuals, (but

Most patients (106, 84%), had anal

similar to those used for cervical cancer

the condition is still rare in this group).

infection with a high-risk strain of HPV,

prevention, may benefit patients with

and 79 (74%) of these individuals had

abnormal anal cell changes. However,

abnormal anal cells.

“before such programmes are introduced,

HPV. PAP smear tests are routinely used

A total of 16 patients (13%) had high-

greater understanding is required of the

to check for potentially cancerous cell

grade pre-cancerous cells changes (high-

aetiology [natural history] and role of

changes in the cervix. But it is’nt known if

grade squamous intraepithelial lesion,

intervention in this condition.”

such screening for anal cancer means that

HGSIL), all of whom had anal infection

treatment is more likely to work and that

with high-risk strains of HPV. Furthermore,

survival rates are increased.

13 patients (10%) had cell changes of

death. The prevalence of anal cancer
amongst gay men is thought to be similar
to that amongst women before screening

Both anal and cervical cancer have been
linked to infection with certain strains of

It is however well established that
localised early-stage anal cancer is more

undetermined significance with possibly
high-grade changes and 92% of these

Patients enrolled in the study were
given the opportunity to enroll into a
study investigating a potential HPV-16
therapeutic vaccine.

individuals had high-risk HPV strains.

Reference

advanced anal cancer, and some clinicians

There was no association between the

Anderson J et al. Abnormal anal

and treatment advocates have therefore

presence of abnormal anal cells with

cytology in high-risk human papilloma

suggested that gay men should have

age, current CD4 cell count, viral load,

virus infection in HIV-infected

screens similar to PAP smears to check for

or previous AIDS-defining illness. But

Australians. Sex Trasm Infect , online

abnormal cells in the anus.

previous anal treatment for warts was

edition, April 1st, 2008.

associated with the presence of abnormal

NEXT EDITION OF POSLINK: READ

cells (p = 0.04).

ABOUT A PERSONAL STRUGGLE WITH

Statistical analysis showed that patients

HPV RELATED ANAL CANCER

likely to respond to treatment than more

Studies from the US have suggested that
as many as 93% of HIV-positive gay men
and 14% of HIV-positive women have
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A weekend workshop for guys who have recently become
HIV-positive. The next workshop will run in early 2008.
Please call Vic on (03) 9865 6772 to find out more.
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A free course for people living with HIV
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Quitting reduces HIV symptoms
Phillip McGrath (Positive Life NSW)
HIV related symptoms are significantly

may take some time to be realised. They

My reasons for quitting were mostly

reduced three weeks after people quit

also acknowledged that some of the

about health. I’ve noticed my skin

smoking.

symptoms of nicotine withdrawal can

looking better, and I don’t get as short

be similar to HIV related symptoms (e.g.

of breath as I used to. I’ve got chronic

fatigue, cough, headache, insomnia, and

sinusitis, and stopping smoking has

gastrointestinal discomfort), and this

cleared my breathing. There were also

can complicate their ability to assess the

financial considerations because I felt

effects of quitting smoking in the short

it was dead money; as well as pressure

term and the symptom burden of HIV.

from family and friends and my partner

A new study (published in AIDS Patient
Care and STDs, September 2007) has
shown that on an average of three weeks
after quitting smoking, HIV related
symptoms can be reduced significantly.
The authors of this recent study suggest
that giving up smoking may be an

They firmly conclude that their study

effective way to reduce the impact

shows that “length of time of smoking

of both HIV itself and treatment side

cessation is associated with a reduction

effects on people’s health.

in HIV – related symptom burden” and

Earlier studies have shown that smoking
can decrease the effectiveness of HIV
treatments, and can certainly increase
mortality rates. Up until now, few other
studies have looked at what effect
quitting has on HIV symptoms and other

that “along with the decreased risk of
numerous adverse health outcomes

complaining about the smell. So all the
forces ganged up on me and it’s been
surprisingly easy. Everything fitted
together at the right time. If your heart’s
not really in it, you’re not going to give
it up.”

associated with smoking, cessation may

Published on Positive Life NSW website

represent an effective way to reduce

www.positivelife.org.au

the daily impact of HIV disease and
treatment side effects.”

quality of life measures.
This particular trial, which took place
in the United States, was made up of
95 smokers who attended an inner city
HIV clinic. At three months, the average
period of abstinence was 21 days for the
study participants as a whole.

A personal story of positive change

The most striking finding of the

For James, an HIV positive test result was

study was a longer length of smoking

the incentive he needed to get serious

abstinence was significantly associated

about quitting. “When I recently had

with reporting fewer symptoms

my positive result for HIV, I picked up a

(although, as mentioned, the average

prescription for Zyban. I’ve used it before

period of abstaining from smoking was

unsuccessfully, but what helped me this

just three weeks).

time was finding out I was positive. You

It’s important to mention that no

take it before you actually quit smoking.

significant improvements were seen
in those who had just been abstinent
in the minimum 24 hour period. The
study investigators suggested that the
benefits of quitting smoking, in terms of
reduced HIV related symptom burden,

I started taking it a week before I found
out, and then I gave up smoking two
weeks after the diagnosis. The cravings
are always there, but Zyban dulls them
and works better than patches. Patches,
gum, inhalants, I’ve tried them all.

A free course for people living with HIV

Opportunities available to quit in ‘08
PLWHA Victoria offers people living with
HIV/AIDS an opportuntiy to partcipate
in the QUIT FRESH START Course.
The next course will commence in July
so if you wish to book or want more
information call Vic Perri on 9865 6772.

page 
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Dealing with Sexual Rejection
David Menadue
A friend of mine, Paul says he always
tells potential sex partners upfront
that he is HIV-positive: his view is that,
if they reject his advances after that,
they would not be someone he would
want to have sex with, let alone date,
anyway. To me this is a very positive
perspective to be able to take, and
I applaud him for his courage, but it
is not something a lot of us feel able
to do in every situation where the
possibility of sexual contact is involved.
For some positive people I think, it is
almost too difficult.
Fear of rejection can be a crippling
thing for some positive friends of mine
– including several who have told me
that they find casual sex daunting
because of their need to disclose their
status every time. These friends take
the ethical viewpoint that a sexual
partner has a right to know that they
are HIV-positive before sex, regardless
of whether condoms are being used
or not. In one case that I am thinking
of, the friend has decided to give up
casual sex altogether because, “it’s just
too hard”. He has found the occasional
unpleasant scenes created when he has
told some partners to be unbearable
and to often ruin the whole night.
Many of us have rationalised that, if
we are not putting another at risk of
infection by wearing protection or
not doing anything considered risky,
we need not disclose every time.
Indeed, this seems to be the prevailing
message put out by AIDS Councils
and now some plwha organisations,
through their prevention campaigns:
as long as you are having safe sex,


disclosure should not be mandatory.

anxiety). Another reason is that being

We know that disclosure of HIV status

upfront with disclosure limits the

is legally required in some states (not

sexual risks that both of you might

in Victoria), regardless of safe sex, but

take because you both are making

this law would be highly unlikely to be

assumptions (possibly wrong on both

used against someone who was taking

counts) about the other’s status and

measures to protect their partner by

things get out of hand.

using condoms, for instance.

For positive heterosexuals the pressure

There is probably no doubt that

to disclose can be greater than for gay

disclosing every time would be a

men because they know that many

desirable thing to do if people felt able

heterosexual guys or girls will not

to do it – for a range of reasons. One,

have factored HIV into the equation

of course is that if you were to take the

with their sexual behaviour: they may

relationship with this partner to a new

be thinking that, “the virus is not

level and start dating, the inevitable

something that affects mainstream

moment will have to be dealt with and

Australians, is it after all?” While we

the more fond you are of them, the

all know otherwise, gay men have the

greater might be the fear that they

advantage of often being part of a gay

could reject you once they know. (A lot

culture where safe sex messages have

of us would hope that they have learnt

been ubiquitous, on the walls of venues

to like you regardless and it wouldn’t

they frequent, with condoms handed

be an issue but fear of rejection can still

out at gay community events (or at

lurk for many and cause considerable

some, anyway!) and the like. Even so,
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there are those men who have sex with

partner does. Protecting him is more

Downside: All talk and no action sucks.

men you can come into contact with

important than protecting your privacy.

Besides it’s not just about sex. What

– including bisexual or married men on

If you’re not going to disclose then ask

about physical affection? You need to

beats, for instance – who haven’t had

him what he considers to be safe sex

feed your “skin hunger”.

this exposure to safe sex messages

and stick to his definition.

Dating Potential Husbands

Upside: You get to have sex with

1) You Disclose on the First Date

and who might erroneously think they
would know if their sex partner had
the virus or they would volunteer the
information upfront anyway.
This all puts pressure on positive
people to show good judgment and
to look after others who may have
less information and understanding of
the risks they are taking if they don’t
use protection. Recent cases where
positive people have been charged for

anyone with a pulse.
Downside: Endangering the potential
for a relationship. Many a long-term
relationship begins with a one-night
stand and if you start by omitting
something as important as your
status…
2) You Tell People Before You Go
Home With Them

Rationale: If you say it on the first date
there’s not a whole lot of emotional
investment, which keeps your heart
strong and your dignity intact if he
walks away.
Upside: No secrets, more bounce back
potential if you get dumped, bigger
potential for sheet-scorching sex if you
don’t.

“reckless endangerment” or “intention

Rationale: You want to give people the

to infect others with a serious disease”

choice you were denied.

have not helped this anxiety, even

His view: Excellent. But steel yourself

“Hazardous Waste” sign rather than

for a bad reaction. Know they’re not

a human being with a manageable

rejecting you; they’re rejecting the

condition.

virus. It’s like the last time I turned

2) You Disclose on Later Dates, Not

though many of us know these cases
are very small in number and do not
reflect the behaviour of the majority of
the positive population.

down a guy. He had some kind of

For people to disclose upfront to

fashion virus. I didn’t reject him; I

sexual partners – or even if they

rejected his outfit.

don’t, but still fear the consequences

Upside: If he still wants you, your

– dealing with the possibility of sexual
rejection becomes paramount. Not
all of us have my friend Paul’s innate
courage and we could do with a few
tips on how to see this issue without
getting overly anxious about it all (and
certainly not so anxious as to want to
give up sex altogether!).
I am no expert on getting disclosure
right so I sought the advice of others

bedroom will sound like half-price day
at the liposuction centre and you won’t
feel any guilt.
Downside: If he rejects you, you’ll
get no sex, no nookie and feel as
vulnerable as a dog outside a Korean
meat packing plant.
3) You Avoid the Subject Altogether
by Giving Up Casual Sex

Downside: It might be the first AND
last date if he sees you as a blinking

the First
Rationale: Talking about serostatus isn’t
exactly best first date conversation.
What are you going to say, “Hi I’m
Kevin, I’m HIV positive, how are you?”
Upside: You give him time to see you
for who you are; not what you have.
Downside: You have to deal with
Category 5 level rejection. Worse
still, you get dumped before you get
humped.
For all Alvear’s frivolity there is wisdom
in a lot of his writing. He picks up on

who might know better. Trawling

Rationale: you learn to look for other

the Internet I found this advice from

things in a person – their personality,

Michael Alvear, the Cruise Director of

their sense of humour, their character,

the Manhunt gay site. Apologies to

blah, blah.

heterosexual readers if this is too gay-

His view: It’s one thing to give up

(particularly the Western world) there

centred. I have slightly abridged his

casual sex because you don’t feel

is an acceptance by gay HIV-negative

comments.

like it but it’s another thing to avoid

men, at least, that there is a high

Options for One Night Stands

it because you’re paralysed by

chance they will be having sex with

anticipatory rejection. If you’re too

positive people at some stage and they

horny to be celibate and too scared

really don’t have a problem with it. It is

1) You Don’t Ask or Tell but Have
Safe Sex
Rationale: As long as you have safe sex
you are not doing anything ethically
wrong.
His view: Just because you think
something’s safe doesn’t mean your

to disclose, then split the difference
the way some of my friends split their
thighs – for positive people only.
Upside: Less stress and less STIs. Plus
you’ll have the strongest right hand in
town.

the potential for rejection which, we
have to be honest, is always there
before disclosure – but it is also true
that in larger cities around the world

part of the reality of sex in this era.
I asked John Bal, a Melbourne
counsellor, about how he sees the issue
of disclosure of HIV status, given the
high number of HIV-positive clients
page 
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Feature: Sexual Rejection

as necessarily being about your HIV

continued from previous page

status can be a sign that you are being
over-sensitive to the issue. There

he has seen over the years. His very

are other reasons why people aren’t

perceptive thoughts on disclosure and

interested – unfortunately, as a “fifty-

how to deal with the prospect and

something”, I know that age is one of

reality of rejection from sex partners are

them! That of course is a whole other

included in another article on this page.

issue….

For me on the occasions where I have

Thankyou to the Manhunt site for my

been denied sex after disclosure I have

use of excerpts from Michael Alvear’s

usually given myself solace by saying

column. www.manhunt.net.

to myself that my potential partner’s
perspective is deficient as opposed to
my own. I have a right to have a sex
life, without guilt or shame, and that,
with time, that person will probably
appreciate that sex with a positive

Disclosing your status before sex
By John Bal (Counsellor) interviewed by David Menadue

person should be no different than with
anyone else. When I am feeling more

“I suspect the experience of disclosure

generous (and less wounded) I will

goes to the heart of how people

accept that an HIV-negative person has

think of themselves, not just as an

the right to their choices, that maybe

HIV-positive person, but their overall

I can understand their fear (however

self-image. People differ widely in how

unfounded) and that experience was

much they are affected by what other

just not meant to be.

people think of them, and this has

I have also been told of “reverse

connections with self-esteem. After all,

discrimination” happening where
HIV-negative people have complained
to me that they have been rejected
by a positive person because they
weren’t of the same status! I’m not
sure whether to see this as a sign of
increasing confidence on the part of
positive people to come out about
their status—to really throw off the
fear of rejection – or whether it is more
about wanting to have unprotected
sex! Maybe it is about both. Some may
scoff that “negative people will get to

the very basis for the sting of rejection
is the damage it does to our sense
of self. The more robust our sense
of self and self-esteem, the more we
can withstand other people’s opinions
and rejection. The more fragile our
sense of self-esteem, the more we will
get caught up in worry about what
other people think and the possibility
of rejection. Of course a diagnosis of
HIV infection can be a powerful and
sometimes lasting blow to a person’s
sense of self-esteem so this doesn’t

Disclosure is a very different experience
for these different people.
It is also a very different experience
for the people receiving these two
different styles of disclosure and is
likely to shape their responses. People
are likely to respond less positively
to someone who comes across as
apologising for their positive status. If
people pick up cues from the tone of
the message that the person is worried
about their positive states this concern
and negativity spreads to the recipient
of the disclosure. If a person comes
across as frank and matter of fact then
confidence that everything is under
control is transmitted and provides
some measure of reassurance. Of
course this is not hard and fast and
confident people disclosing in matter
of fact ways still encounter rejection,

feel like we do when they are rejected

help matters.

because of their status” but to me,

A disclosure from someone who

rejecting people on the basis of status

struggles with self-esteem and self-

alone seems to be poor behaviour

confidence might come out sounding

– when we get hurt when it occurs to

like an apology and an appeal to “like

When faced with rejection (as opposed

us.

me anyway”, whereas a disclosure from

to a fear of rejection), the key is to shift

We also need to be aware that

someone with a strong sense of self is

the focus away from oneself, to shift

likely to sound like a statement of fact,

from seeing the rejection as saying

“this is me, this is something about me

something about oneself and see what

that may or may not be important to

it says about the other person.

you”. The emphasis is on the reaction

Like Paul at the start of David’s article

of the person receiving the information,

who says that a person who rejects

not the status of the positive person.

him based on his positive status is not

rejection is a part of the cut and thrust
of many of the sexual cultures many
of us inhabit (if you are having any sex
outside of a monogamous relationship
– and even then sometimes, of course).
Confusing rejection of a sexual advance
10

and it still hurts, but it may be a matter
of degree.
Dealing with Rejection
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someone he wants to be with, this
shifts the problem to the other person

Positive Personals

rather than with him. In fact it becomes
a good thing because who would
want to waste time on someone you
ultimately wouldn’t want to be with.

We will accept advertisements under 50

Men Seeking Men

Similarly, where a person can think that

words for dating or friendships under the

the rejecting person is losing out on

following categories:

sex with them, rather than think they

•

Men seeking men

are losing out on sex with the person

•

Women seeking men

I’m Masculine. A long termer. Aus guy. 46 year
old. I stay pretty active and am fit. I like the
outdoors, sport, music, quiet nights in. Seeking
masculine blokes with similar interests.
Reply Number #0001

who has rejected them, then this takes

•

Women seeking women

the sting out of rejection.

•

Men seeking women

Another way to move the focus of

Personals (Dating or Friendship):

rejection away from a personal affront

Please keep your advertisements under

is to consider it an isolated incident. If
a person is able to hold the thought
that these things sometimes happen,
and everyone faces rejection once in
a while, then the rejection does less
damage to self-esteem. Similarly if

Men Seeking Women

50 words. Be clear about who you are
and what you are looking for. Be honest
to avoid disappointment for you and your
correspondent. It is up to you if you want to
include the suburb or regional area you live
in. Advertisements and replies must be
sent by mail only – please do not phone the

they are able to think that it happened

office about this service.

this one time but that doesn’t mean it

Write your response letter and seal it in an

will happen next time, then they are

enveloped with a 50 cent stamp on it. Write

not associating rejection with their

the reply number of the advertisement on

own identity and saying it was more

the outside of the envelope in pencil. Place

connected to this particular set of

this envelope in a separate envelope and

circumstances.

send it to: Personals, PLWHA Victoria, 6

The broad issue here is that the hurt of
rejection is not just connected to what
we say and what the other person said
back, it is as much about the meanings
we attach to the events that happened.
People who aren’t fearful of rejection
or who survive it well are weaving
different meanings and interpretations

Claremont St, South Yarra, Vic 3141.
Personal details given to PLWHA Victoria
(such as return addresses) will be kept strictly
confidential and will only be seen by one staff
member working on the magazine at any
time. Send your advertisement to Personals,

HIV positive heterosexual male, youthful 40’s,
seeks female companionship. To be there for
each other, share interests and find happiness.
I am always looking for new, interesting and
worthwhile things to engage in or just attend.
I’m friendly, I maintain good health, 6 ft tall and
Caucasian. I live in inner Melbourne - though I
can travel. Reply Number #0002
I am 40, employed part-time and have a 5
year old son. I would like to write at first and
then start meeting. I’m looking for a long term
commitment. My interests are outdoor activities,
films and reading. Reply Number #0003

Accommodation
Aus guy. I’m fit, honest, etc. 46 year old. Would
like to hear from other masculine poz blokes
interested in sharing/setting up house.
Reply Number #0004
Live in Carer – Caretaker Driver
Are you in need of help around the home, need
someone to drive you to your doctor’s, shopping,
outings, events, etc? I’m a single young man
currently working for ST Vincent hospital. I have
health Services papers and Tradesman papers
including full Victorian drivers license. The only
cost is a place to call home (rent free). Reply
Number #0005

PLWHA Victoria, 6 Claremont St, South Yarra
VIC 3141.

to the rejection situation. While
this strategy sounds easy enough, I
wouldn’t suggest that it is as easy to
implement in practice.
Jon Bal is a counsellor working in
private practice in Melbourne. He also
provides sessions at the VAC/GMHC
Centre Clinic in St Kilda and at Carlton

Navigate Social Wellbeing offers individual counselling to explore and navigate

Clinic.

emotional and social wellbeing around:
Adolescence

Disability		

Depression

Alcohol and Other Drugs		

Change 		

Health		

Loss and grief

Chronic Illness		

Coming out

Sexuality

Located conveniently close to public transport with offices in Melbourne CBD (Lonsdale
Street) and Melbourne’s West (Seddon). Contact David Tonkin for further details and
appointments: phone 8456 9352 or email navigatesw@iprimus.com.au.
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NAPWA launches TreatAware project
Paul Kidd (NAPWA Media Officer)
People with HIV need informed,

with HIV delay starting treatment

The project was launched by Dr

independent advice to make

for too long, despite being advised

Jonathan Anderson, a leading HIV

treatment decisions.

by their doctors of the need to start

clinician and the current President

Continuing improvements in HIV

antiretroviral therapy. This delay

of the Australasian Society for HIV

increases their risk of developing

Medicine (ASHM). “Decisions like

serious illnesses and lessens their

when to start HIV treatment can

likelihood of getting the best response

be challenging, so this along with

from HIV treatments. While treatments

other health planning is best done

uptake in Australia remains fairly good,

collaboratively between doctors and

NAPWA has developed the Treataware

patients. We know this approach works

project to support positive people

as there is a wealth of research showing

in making sensible choices about

health outcomes are better when a

treatments based on the latest scientific

partnership approach to health care

evidence. The project is the first of its

planning is taken.”

treatment are helping many people
with HIV lead healthy lives but some
HIV-positive people may not be
well-enough informed about the
latest treatment options, the National
Association of People Living with HIV/
AIDS (NAPWA) said in a statement to
mark the launch of an innovative new
HIV treatments information project.
“The benefits of HIV treatments are
unambiguous and there is growing
evidence that starting treatment sooner
rather than later leads to better longterm health outcomes. Yet a substantial
number of HIV-positive people are
avoiding treatment because they may
be unaware of the latest research,
are concerned about treatment side
effects or they don’t know where to
go for up-to-date information,” said
Bill Whittaker, NAPWA treatments
spokesperson.
To combat this, NAPWA has
established a suite of new initiatives to
help positive people make good health
and treatment choices. The Treataware
project includes a national HIV
treatment information line, a website
and a printed treatment guide. All of
which combine to markedly increase
the range of information available to
people living with HIV in navigating
what can sometimes be a complex
treatments and health landscape.
Recent research from the UK1 has
shown that large numbers of people
12

kind in Australia.

“But to make that partnership work,

“The Treataware information phone

people need good information on

line has trained educators standing

the basics of HIV, about treatments,

by, five hours a day, five days a week,”

managing side effects and tips for

Whittaker said. “We’ve also developed

taking medicines correctly, so patients

Australia’s first searchable clinical

feel involved and supported. The

trials website specifically for HIV, and

Treataware phone line, clinical trials

a comprehensive checklist guide to

website and treatment guide will

getting the best HIV care, which will

be very welcome additions to the

be distributed through doctor’s offices,

resources available for HIV-positive

clinics and HIV organisations. Together,

people in Australia. They will also be

these three initiatives represent an

helpful resources for doctors involved

important step in making health and

in HIV to encourage their patients to

treatment information more accessible

use,” said Anderson.

to HIV-positive people.”

The Treataware information line is 1800

The central aim of the Treataware

817 713, available Mon-Fri 2–7 PM

project is to support a strong

Eastern Standard Time. The clinical

partnership between HIV-positive

trials website is at www.treataware.info.

people and their doctors in health
decision making. Learning the basics
about HIV and treatment, knowing how
to manage side effects, and working
with your doctor to maximise your
health and wellbeing – all of these are
essential skills which keep people alive
and well for longer, which Treataware
intends to foster.”

1 Dosekun O et al. Are there
opportunities to reduce the number
of patients with a CD4 count less
than 200 attending for routine HIV
care? Fourteenth BHIVA Conference,
Belfast. Abstract P147, 2008.
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Patients benefit from etrarivine
despite NNRTI resistance: UK study
Michael Carter (AIDSMap)
The majority of patients with resistance

of patients had one NNRTI resistance

treatment involves mixing a patient’s own

to existing NNRTIs will benefit from

mutation; 32% had two NNRTI resistance

blood cells with tiny bits of protein from

treatment with etravirine (Intelence), a

mutations; 20% had three such mutations;

the virus. These cells are then re-infused

new, powerful NNRTI (non-nucleoside

and 7% had four NNRTI mutations; and

into the patient.

reverse transcriptase inhibitors) with a

3% had five or more.

“Levels of virus in vaccinated monkeys

high barrier to resistance, according to

Investigators calculated that 89% who

were 10-fold lower than in controls, and

a UK study published in the May 11th

had NNRTI resistance after treatment

this was durable for over one year after

edition of AIDS. The investigators believe

with nevirapine would be susceptible to

the initial vaccinations,” they wrote.

that the “next generation of NNRTIs,

treatment with etravirine. Of the efavirenz

including etravirine, will play an important

treated patients with NNRTI resistance,

“The immunotherapy resulted in fewer

future role in sequencing HIV-infected

it was calculated that 91% would benefit

patients who have acquired NNRTI

from treatment with etravirine.

resistant virus.”

deaths from AIDS. We conclude this is
a promising immunotherapy technique.
Trials in HIV-infected humans of OPAL

“We predict the majority of our patients

therapy are planned.”

NNRTIs are recommended for use by

will have etravirine sensitivity after

people starting anti-HIV treatment for

acquisition of NNRTI resistance following

Kent’s team took small bits of the virus

the first time. They have a powerful

treatment with efavirenz or nevirapine”,

anti-HIV effect, which is long-lasting, and

conclude the investigators.

they cause few side-effects. But HIV can
develop high-level cross-resistance to the

called peptides and placed them in
lab dishes with both whole blood and
isolated immune system cells. This
helped train the cells to recognize the
virus and attack it more effectively.

and nevirapine, Viramune) after the

New immune treatment
may control AIDS virus

emergence of a single NNRTI resistance

Maggie Fox (Reuters UK)

immunodeficiency virus.

two licensed NNRTIs (efavirenz, Sustiva

mutation.

A new type of treatment that trains

In the DUET clinical trials, etravirine was

immune system cells to better recognize

shown to be effective against HIV that

the AIDS virus may help control the

was resistant to efavirenz and nevirapine.

deadly and incurable infection, Australian

But there was a suggestion in the results

researchers reported on Friday.

of this study that the more NNRTI
resistance mutations a patient had, the
poorer their response to etravirine.
To see how useful etravirine would
be in clinical practice, investigators at
London’s Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital conducted a retrospective
analysis of the number and type of NNRTI
resistance mutations in patients who had
experienced an increase in their viral load
to detectable levels during treatment with
efavirenz or nevirapine.
Information on 743 patients was available
for analysis. Researchers found that 39%

Tests on monkeys infected with a similar
virus shows the treatment controlled the
infection, although it does not cure it, and
tests are already planned in people.

The macaque monkeys were infected
with a related virus called SIV or simian
HIV is tricky to treat because it attacks the
immune system. It specifically goes after
immune cells called CD4 T cells, the very
cells that are supposed to kill viruses.
“Virus-specific CD4 T cells are typically
very weak in HIV-infected humans
or SIV-infected macaques; dramatic
enhancement of these cells were induced
by OPAL immunotherapy and this may

The treatment is called OPAL, for

underlie its efficacy,” they wrote.

Overlapping Peptide-pulsed Autologous

The treatment appears to work best if

Cells, and would be categorized as an
immunotherapy technique, or a so-called
therapeutic vaccine, Stephen Kent of the
University of Melbourne and colleagues
said.

started right after infection. “Although it
may be challenging to identify humans
within three weeks of infection, this is
when HIV-1 subjects typically present
(show up at a doctors office) with acute

Writing in the Public Library of Science

infection,” they wrote.

journal PLoS Pathogens, they said the
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Gilead launches Thrive campaign
The Thrive campaign was developed

with antiretroviral medication, and

with HIV. These advertisements are

by Gilead with input from doctors

encourage audience members to speak

supported by a website aimed to

and multiple patient advocacy groups

to their doctor about any problems

improve people’s understanding of how

including NAPWA, ACON, VAC/GMHC

they may be experiencing and whether

they can take better control of their

and PLWHA Victoria, brought together

newer treatments may provide a lower-

health. For more information please

to consider issues arising from Futures

impact alternative.

visit www.youcanthrive.com.au.

and market research undertaken by

Gilead hopes the Thrive campaign

See facing page for advertisements.

Gilead.

will raise awareness about advances

Advertisements in the campaign

in HIV medicine while acknowledging

highlight the side-effects associated

the challenges faced by people living

Darunavir linked to liver problems
People with HIV who are taking the

0.5 per cent developed hepatitis or

antiretroviral drug darunavir (brand name

inflammation of the liver when taking

Prezista, formerly known as TMC-114,

darunavir. Since the drug’s approval

distributed by Janssen-Cilag) are being

in North America, the manufacturer

alerted that the drug has been linked

advises that there have been 13 reported

to serious liver side effects. Darunavir is

cases where patients taking darunavir

a medication used in combination with

developed hepatitis, including two who

ritonavir (Norvir), another antiretroviral

died. A further 25 cases have been

medication, to treat adults with HIV.

reported of patients who developed

The National Association of People
Living with HIV/AIDS (NAPWA) issued

other liver problems between mid-2006
and the end of 2007, of whom 14 died.

the alert today following a statement

NAPWA stressed that it is not known

from Canadian health officials about a

whether the liver complications were

small number of cases of serious liver

caused by darunavir or were due to other

complications, including some deaths,

medical problems or medications taken

among people taking the drug.

by the affected patients, all of whom had

Among patients studied in clinical trials,

Are you
in debt?

Want
$30 extra
a week?
14

Need to know how
to manage your
money better?

advanced HIV disease, were taking other

Want to
know what
your rights
are?

Need to
learn how
Need
to budget? assistance to
save money?

There are
things

YOU

can do.

medications as well, or had hep B or C.
NAPWA warned people taking darunavir
to be on the lookout for signs of liver
toxicity, and to contact their doctor
immediately if they experience any of the
following symptoms: dark urine, yellowing
of the skin, abdominal pain (especially
on the right side bellow the ribs), general
itchiness, decreased appetite, nausea,
vomiting or fatigue.
People with pre-existing liver problems
(especially hepatitis B or C) are at greater
risk of experiencing serious adverse liver
events. NAPWA urges patients taking
darunavir not to stop taking the drug
unless advised to do so by their doctor.

To find out more about our FREE finance
management workshops call the Victorian
AIDS Council’s Positive Living Centre on
9863 0444 and ask to speak to Lynda Horn
or email financeworkshops@vicaids.asn.au .

Bookings are essential
* Workshops are held on the first Tuesday
of each month - lunch and evening - and are
specifically for people living with HIV/AIDS.

GROW OLD

TOGETHER
Advances in HIV combination therapy have resulted in people living longer
and with improvements in their quality of life. It’s worth taking the time to
discuss your future treatment options and health with your doctor.
Find out whether advances in HIV combination therapy can help you
Thrive instead of just survive. Visit www.youcanthrive.com.au

IS YOUR
HIV THERAPY
BECOMING

A REAL
DRAG?

Speak to your doctor today about any
problems you have taking your medications.
There are advances in HIV combination therapy
that have the potential to improve your quality
of life. So if you are feeling tired or suffering
from low energy these new therapies may be
able to help you.
To find out if new HIV treatments can help you
to Thrive instead of just survive, speak to your
doctor. Visit www.youcanthrive.com.au

LOOK OUT
FOR YOUR

BEST
ASSET
Body shape changes, including lipodystrophy,
are an unwanted side effect of some older
generation HIV medications. If you want to
find out more about the potential to minimise
the impact on body shape changes and perhaps
reverse the effects of lipodystrophy over time
talk to your doctor and learn how to Thrive
instead of just survive.
Visit www.youcanthrive.com.au

DON’T MISS
A BEAT
THINK OF

YOUR
HEART

You might not know it, but heart disease is a
leading cause of death in people living with HIV.
If you want to know more about maintaining a
healthy cholesterol level and reducing the risk of
heart disease, start talking about your future HIV
treatment options with your doctor.
Find out whether advances in HIV combination
therapy can help you Thrive instead of just survive.
Visit www.youcanthrive.com.au
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Campaign Update
Daniel Reeders (Campaign Coordinator)
Last month I had an opportunity to

it was interesting to see how the

five components are labelling,

present a hypothetical to students in

deciding factor often seemed to be

stereotyping, separation, status loss,

two first-year tutorials at the Monash

informational rather than ethical – the

and discrimination, and the original

Medical School. Fifteen years from now,

students had no problem with positive

authors argue that stigma occurs when

with pre- and post-test counselling a

childbirth because they had earlier

all five components occur together. The

distant memory from medical school,

learnt about the low probability of

useful thing about this approach is that

I asked them to imagine diagnosing a

mother-to-child transmission during

each of those components is a social

pregnant woman with HIV, following

presentations by Positive Speakers

process in its own right, and something

a routine test administered without

earlier in the week. It was a powerful

a campaign can identify and target in

pre-test counselling. The point

example of how information-giving can

the hope of decreasing stigma within

was to demonstrate the difference

prevent the development of stigma

our communities.

between the medical expert model

and discrimination in professional

and the patient-centred approach

education, and a resounding

Syphilis Campaign

to practicing medicine. Although

endorsement of the Health, Knowledge

some students immediately thought

and Society subject coordinated by

about what information they would

Dr Rosalie Aronie Ph.D at the Monash

need to provide – about treatment

School of Medicine, Nursing and

and transmission – most had no

Health Sciences.

difficulty acknowledging the emotional

Stigma and Discrimination

dimensions of the situation as a more
pressing issue.
In fact, as a group, they were so goodnatured some parts of the scenario
nearly fell over. I asked if anyone
had qualms about an HIV-positive
mother giving birth, or if they felt
any obligation to disclose her status
to medical colleagues if she didn’t
want to – potential sticking points for
anyone who stigmatises HIV/AIDS
as a condition. None of the issues
raised in the hypothetical was made
up; they were all drawn from social
research, including Common Threads
by Karalyn McDonald and Futures, or
from experiences recounted by Positive
Speakers or callers to the HIV & Sexual
Health Connect Line.
On both of those “sticky issues”,
the students were happy to respect
the patient’s decision, although
16

The next big event in our Syphilis
Campaign is a sexual health update
for experienced players, to be held
on a weekday evening in the last
week of June at Sircuit. This will
emphatically not be your typical
Condoms 101 session – instead it will

Lately that question of how to

assume participants know the basics

challenge stigma has been front-

and focus instead on issues relevant

of-mind for me, as I have prepared

to men who play frequently at parties,

a discussion paper for the NAPWA

private scenes and sex venues. It will

Education Reference Group and

be open to positive and negative men

now a skills workshop for the AFAO

and it will feature three presentations

Educators’ Conference in Wollongong.

by experienced practitioners, including

The concept of stigma has been used

a doctor, a DJ, and a member of the

to cover a wide variety of experiences

porn industry.

and circumstances, and while most

The session will build on the “Ready for

people would agree it’s an important
issue for a PLWHA organisation to
consider and address, the lack of
specificity and agreement on the nature
of the problem makes this very difficult.

Action” theme, which we developed
for takeaway items supporting the
campaign, since most men probably
don’t want to wear something
emblazoned with “syphilis”. I would

At the Educators’ Conference I will

like to thank Rawhide Entertainment

be presenting a simple definition with

and the organisers of Beyond for the

five components, taken from a social

opportunity to distribute the Ready

research paper by Link & Phelan (2001),

for Action dog tags at their last two

and I hope this will help form the basis

parties, where they were snapped up

of a shared language for discussing

eagerly by punters who fit fair and

and addressing the problem. The

square within our target audience.
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Positive Women Victoria supports women and their families in Victoria living with HIV/AIDS. For support or for more information please
contact the office on 03 9076 6918 or e-mail support@positivewomen.org.au or visit www.positivewomen.org.au online.

Increase in member numbers

We are proud to announce that we

Channel 7’s PR department regarding the

We have had a recent influx of new

have been invited to display A Body of

story line on an HIV-positive pregnant

Knowledge at Art Space in Wodonga

teenager. We gave them information

Friday 8th August to Saturday 30th

about our service, our website details

August – There will be a launch during

and also told them we are open to any

the day on Friday 8th and if you would

referrals as a result of the story. We also

like to come along and say hello, we’d

ventured into the show’s blog and noted

love to see you there. As soon as I

our website and general information on

know the time of the launch I will let you

women and HIV in our comments.

know. The exhibition will be located at

The Rose Fund - Thankyou!

members over the past four months,
culminating in three new members in
one week. When I first started at Positive
Women Victoria (Feb 2006), we had
74 active members. That is members
who we connect with on a semi regular
basis. As of today we have 109. So
why has there been such an increase
in the number of women joining the
organisation. We can come up with
two answers, the first unfortunately
being an increase in infections and
the second being more women are

Art Space on the corner of Lawrence
and Hovell Streets, Wodonga, phone
(02) 6022 9600. The exhibition will be
open Monday to Friday 9.30am to 6pm,
Saturday 9.30am - 12.30pm, closed

Positive Women Victoria has always
raised funds to support members and
families through the provision of food
vouchers and peer support weekends.
Last financial year we distributed over

now aware that we as an organisation

public holidays.

exist. This brings many issues as an

20th Birthday History Project

organisation that we must face. Mostly

We are putting together a history of the

members. However, over recent years we

organisation and we want to make sure

have noted other areas where we could

we don’t miss anything important. If you

improve support to all members rather

have a story to tell or a brief quote about

than just those members in financial

your involvement with Positive Women

need. To respond to these broader

Victoria that you would like to include,

needs, donations were placed in a term

we would love to hear from you. Do you

deposit and the interest earned from this

have any pictures that you think should

and other accounts has been used to

be included? Please contact Monique

establish The Rose Fund.

at the office by phone 03 9076 6918 or

The Rose Fund now provides members

in regards to how we can support this
increase of new members to ensure
that these women are receiving the
best possible response we can give. It
also highlights the importance of peer
support for HIV-positive women. The
organisation provides opportunities for
members to interact on a social level
as well as in more formal peer support
models. Positive Women started as an
organisation that was by positive women
for positive women. That ethos still
prevails today.
Goodbye to staff member Kellie
Positive Women Victoria’s Support
Coordinator Kellie, has resigned from the
organisation in pursuit of some needed
rest and relaxation and home projects.
Kellie has enjoyed working with both
members and sector contacts during her
time at the organisation, and hopes to
see many of you “round the traps”.

info@positivewomen.org.au
Recent Media Coverage

120 food vouchers worth more than
$5000 and held a weekend with 15

with our annual weekend away, food
vouchers and now two opportunities

We have been in the media recently,

per year to gain funding for a range of

including an article in The Age and

activities that will assist them in their

a great feature in the Romsey local

day to day living with HIV. We have just

paper about our Patron, Annie Phelan’s,

allocated our first round of funding to

induction to the Victorian Women’s

members from The Rose Fund. Activities

Honour Roll. We also had an article in

funded were interesting and diverse and

A2 Saturday Age newspaper, featuring

cover activities such as: A Professional

a section called My Space that was

Writing Course, Dance Classes, Gym

published to coincide with International

Membership, Business Administration

Women’s Day. Finally, the current edition

Course, Lap Top Computer to assist with

of New Woman features another article

studies and Foreign language classes

A Body of Knowledge Wodonga

by one of our members. For those fans

Exhibition and Launch

of Home and Away, we have spoken with

(CONTINUED PAGE 18)
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our organisation has experienced an

BOOTCLUB at Sircuit

escalation in the number of women

PLWHA Victoria were invited to have a

seeking support. Your gift, whatever

The generous boys at Sircuit also donated

presence at Sircuit Bar in Collingwood

size, will help us to continue to provide

proceeds from the bar and door to

for their monthly BOOTCLUB theme

support to HIV positive women who

PLWHA Victoria.

night. It gave us an opportunity to give

live in your community. Do it today and

out information on HIV and sexual health

receive tax benefits for this financial year,

that is important to HIV positive gay

your gift will make a difference. One

men. It also allowed us to raise general

hundred percent of donations go directly

awareness for HIV negative gay men

to The Rose Fund and support of our

around the many issues that HIV positive

members. You can donate by: Sending a

gay men deal with.

In 2007, HIV diagnoses for women
in Victoria increased by 25% and

The next BOOTCLUB will be held on
Thursday 5th June with the theme
“Black” Queens Birthday Weekend. The
venue will be transforned with “Black”is
the new black. The night inlcudes leather,
tatts, uniform and other fetishes.

cheque to Positive Women Victoria, By
visiting our website www.positivewomen.
org.au and click on PayPal or a Credit
card debit over the phone.

A ROAD TO BETTER HEALTH
www.healthmap.org.au
If you have HIV, use this site to guide you to get the most out of your visits to the doctor or
other health care providers.
Health Map asks questions about your health and gives you a personal report, based on expert
advice. This will direct you to websites chosen for your needs, as well as providing some facts
and a “to do” list for your medical care.
Health Map is an initiative of Melbourne Sexual Health Centre and the Victorian Aids Council, and is funded by the Department of Human Services

Would you like help looking for work?
We are a free service that can assist you, if you are registered with Centrelink.
We have been successfully assisting people for over 17 years.
Last year we placed 250 people into work.
Contact us today to find out more on
03 9886 9222 or lindy@eastwork.com.au
www.eastwork.com.au
18
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Free Wills
PLWHA Victoria offers members a limited free
will-making service via De Ayers.

Acknowledgement

For further information, please call PLWHA Victoria on
9865 6772, and we will arrange for De to get in touch
with you.

PLWHA Victoria would like to thank our

The service covers up to six beneficiaries and has no
provision for setting up trusts, fund management

sponsors for providing unrestricted educational

or the like.

grants to fund Poslink and Treatment Interactive
Events in 2008.

Membership application

All details provided will be treated as strictly confidential.

I wish to become a member of People Living with HIV/AIDS Victoria and to receive all privileges of said membership. I agree
to abide by the Rules of the organisation at all times. I understand I can obtain copies of the Rules of the organisation from the
PLWHA Victoria office.
Please

Full Membership

Associate Membership

tick

I am HIV-positive and am able to provide

I do not wish to disclose my HIV status, I am HIV-

verification of this if required.

negative or I do not know my HIV status.

Name

Signed

Address

Telephone

Postcode

Email (required)

Please fax or post your membership application to:

PLWHA Victoria
6 Claremont Street
South Yarra VIC 3141

I do not wish to be contacted by postal mail.

Tel 03 9865 6772
Fax 03 9804 7978

Disclaimer: Poslink is an independent publication of PLWHA Victoria. The views expressed in Poslink are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views
of PLWHA Victoria or its sponsors except where specifically stated. Submission of materials to PosLink will be understood to be permission to publish, unless otherwise
advised. While all care is taken to ensure the accuracy of information in PosLink, the information contained in this publication is not intended to be comprehensive or
current advice and should not be relied upon in place of professional medical advice. You should seek specialist advice from a medical practitioner in relation to care
and treatment. PosLink makes no warranties or representations about content or information in this publication, and to the extent permitted by law exclude or limit
all warranties and representation and any liability for loss (including indirect losses), damage and expenses incurred in connection with, or reliance on the content or
information contained in, Poslink. The intellectual property rights in all materials included in Poslink are either owned by, or licensed to, PLWHA Victoria and all rights in
those materials are reserved.
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